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'Shock and Betrayal' Andrew Brunson's Daughter Dismayed by Father's Imprisonment, Still
Waiting for Her Father to Walk Her Down the Aisle
Jacqueline Brunson Furnari said her father has missed two of the biggest milestones in her life.

This Persecuted Coptic Girl's Message to the World Will Give You Chills
A Coptic Christian church's worship service turned into a blood bath after a gunman opened fire, killing at
least 11 people.&nbsp;One young girl, Nesma Wael, was there when the attack happened and wrote a
heartfelt message to the world.

'Still Living in Fear and Desperation': Don't Forget About Christians, Religious Minorities
Facing Genocide
The numbers are staggering: the U.S. Agency for International Development director reports nearly 90
percent of Christians have fled Iraq in the past 15 years, but thankfully, USAID and the American Center
for Law and Justice say help is at last on the way.

This Central American Country Is Taking Steps to Stop the US Border Surge

A top-ranking Honduran government official explains what the country is doing to stop its people from
leaving and heading for the US-Mexico border.

Anne Graham Lotz on Life After Billy Graham, and the Message He Wrote to Her 40 Years Ago
that She Just Found
Last February, the world mourned the loss of Reverend Billy Graham, especially the evangelist's children.
Now the daughter whose preaching style most closely resembles the style of "America's Pastor" is
speaking about how the family has handled his passing.

Toronto Blessing: 'The Greatest Thing that's Happened in the Church in the Last 100 Years'
The Christian world is crying out for a revival so great, it will transform the world. But a once small
church on the outskirts of this Canadian metropolis showed a possible path there starting in 1994 with
one of the most powerful revivals of the past few decades.

'Appalled and Alarmed': LGBT Activists Shocked After Pope Affirms Traditional Marriage
Pope Francis has often raised eyebrows with commentary that at times seems at odds with Catholic
teachings as he weighs in on controversial, hot-button issues of the day. He’s already making headlines for
his comments likening abortion to Hitler’s Nazi-led murderous reign, but in the same speech he also
affirmed God’s design for marriage.

'They Had the Power': Former Satanic High Priest Says Christian Prayers Hindered Him from
Carrying Out Evil
From worshipping the devil to following Christ, one former satanist has an important word for Christians

'The Most Savage and Despotic Nations in the World': Aussie Senator's Push to Ditch UN
In a move to shed light on the perceived "Muslim bias” in the UN Human Rights Council, an Australian
lawmaker is calling for his country to leave the global organization. In a Facebook post, Anning scolds the
UN Council for hosting “some of the most savage and despotic nations in the world.”

Sweden on Verge of 'Trump Moment' as Anti-Immigration Outrage Surges
Sweden could be on the verge of a major political shift, thanks to a raging immigration debate
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